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Letter dated 10 November 1978 from the Permanent Representative of ._-.__- __--.. 
-Turkey to the&&d Nations addressed to the Secretary-General -- -I_-.----- 

I have the honour to enclose herewith a. letter dated 10 November 1978 addressed 
to you by His Excellency Mr. Rauf R. Denktaq, the President of the Turkish Federated 
state of Cyprus. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
Gkaeral Assembly, under agenda item 28, and of the Security Council. 

(Sipned) Orhan ERALP 2- 
Ambassador 

Permanent Represemtative 
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Le~tter dated 10 Noveniber 1978 from Mr. Rauf R. Denktx --.- -- 
to the Secretarreneral 

I have the honour to refer to the recent debate on the question of Cyprus and 
to inform you that it was with great astonishment that I heard Mr. Rolandis 
utLegorically deny, yesterday, a/ that Archbishop Makarios had made the stateme:nt 
(on 6 September 1962 at Fanaghiavillage), which His Excellency Mr. Orhan Eralp, 
,the representative of Turkey, had mentioned in his address to the General Assenibly, 
viz t 

"IJnless this small &urkis&T community forming part of the Turkish race 
which 'has been the terrible enemy of the Hellenism is expelled, the duty o,f 
the heroes of EOKA can never be considered as terminated." b/ - 

,iit tkre same time, -this statement had caused great anger and anxiety amongst 
-line !Cu:rkish Cypriots . Accordingly, I wrote to Archbishop Makarios the following 
letter: on 15 September 1962: 

"I regret ) once again, to be obliged to put on record my community's 
deep regrets on your speech at Panaghia village some duyi ago. It was my 
ardent hope that this sta.-tement would be denied by your side the moment it was 
brought to your notice. No such denial has come forth. We hitve decided to 
ask the Vice-President Dr. F. Kii@k to raise this point with you at your next 
mee~ting ,, This may give you the opportunity needed for such denial, 

"You will recollect, Your Excellency, my appeal to you earlier to deny 
or correct ancther statement relating to 'Cyprus having acquired for the first 
time in eight centuries a Greek Government' and I had pointed out that such 
a correction ruoul.d help all of us to begin the bicommunal administrative and 
;rolitical iire in the right direction 1 The present appeal to you is made in 
i.he sane spirit oi' goodwill and I hope that you will not hesitate to take 
:ip:gr opr i 6t e iation Ian the matter. " 

At: usu&l. I there was no reply from the Archbishop. Not answering letters sent 
,to '11:;il; by '1:nrki.s i; Cypriot l,eaders was his way of deal~ing with the Turk,ish Cypriot 
cornpi~ain-t s In fact, within three months the secret armies which the Greek Cypriots 
hi4 prepared. were to launch the prepl.a.nned attacks on -the 'Turkish Cypriot community. 
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on 18 August 1965 at the Pan-Cyprian Greek Student Congress and later in a speech 
at the Ledra Palace on 31 May 1966, made it a special point to underline to his 
audience that the Turkish Cypriot community was "the remnant of the occupying 
Power" and, as such, had no right to prevent the Greek Cypriots from proceeding 
to enosis. 

Unfortunately, the statements made by Mr. Rolandis before the General Assembly 
have but emphasized this mental attitude of the Greek Cypriots against the Turkish 
Cypriots. 

This letter should also be a sufficient reply to the letter of Mr. Rossides 
dated 3 November 1978 (A,'33:3'~9-S,'129;5) I which treats the problem of Cyprus as a 
Greek Cypriot problem. 

I should be grateful if this letter were circulated as a document of the 
General Assembly, under agenda item 28, and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Rauf R. DENKT&' 
President 

Turkish Federated State of Cyprus 

----- 


